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will depend on his character, the first man using it for
philanthropic and charitable, and the second for selfish,
purposes.  Though the selfish man will get easy and
pleasant surroundings on the physical plane as the reaction
of his contribution to the hospital or school fund, his
selfishness will also sow according to its kind, and mentally
and morally he will reap that harvest also, a harvest of
disappointment and pain. By giving money to deserving
charity either through a selfish motive or through compul-
sion or force of circumstances in one life, a man may gain
riches in another life, but this he may lend at a high interest
and may be too selfish and niggardly to spend. The miserly
rich, who simply go on hoarding money without being them-
selves happy by its use or making others so, are thus
explained.
Even where heavenly enjoyments are gained by
charity, it is the charitable heart rather than the nature of
the gifts made which wins heavenly enjoyment. Gifts of
money which cause widespread happiness bring, as their
karma, worldly prosperity in another life; the loving
thoughts which prompt the gifts bear fruit in heaven.
Gifts made grudgingly or with a selfish object in view,
even when they bring worldly prosperity, do not bring
happiness. Therefore it is that the Bhagavad-Gita dis-
tinguishes between the three kinds of charity, Sattvic,
Rajasic and Tamasic; of harmony, of passion, of darkness
—alms given in a fit place and time to a worthy person
without thought of reward, that given grudgingly with a
view to receiving in return, and that given, disrespectfully
and contemptuously, at an unfit place and time and to
unworthy persons, respectively.
Hence motive is of more importance than action
and a mistaken action done with a good motive is better

